Friends of Darfield Churchyard
Newsletter – Spring 2019
It is another year since our last newsletter and again
much has been happening. The churchyard is once again
giving a wonderful display of spring flowers – and this
year we have had many extra visitors as Darfield All
Saints Church put on a ‘Snowdrop Trail’ on 9th
February. This proved very popular and the snowdrops
were at their best. The photographer came from the
Barnsley Chronicle and the newspaper appears to have
been so impressed that it featured TWO photographs
of our churchyard the following week.
Darfield All Saints will be putting on another event Saturday
13th April for Easter, when people will again be able to wander
around the churchyard and see either the daffodils or the
bluebells and forget-me-nots, depending on how quickly the
weather brings on the plants between now and then.
A big thank you goes to our regular workers in the churchyard
who are maintaining it to a high standard. These are four or
five volunteers, none of whom are getting any younger (I am sure they won’t mind me saying
that!) If anyone reading this newsletter feels that they could help then just turn up any
Monday or Thursday afternoon after 1.30pm. You will be most welcome, however much or
little you can do.
Past, Present and Future Projects
In 2017 the handrail was installed alongside the path
which runs from the church porch to the bottom of the
churchyard. It looks very much in keeping with its
surroundings and has already proved very useful for the
many people who struggle to get back up the path from
the bottom, especially during the wet weather when the
path can be slippery with moss or leaves. Installing the
handrail was not straightforward, as can be seen from
this photograph which shows how it had to accommodate the gravestones
already in place. We also had to have an ‘Archaeological Watch’ during
the installation to ensure that nothing valuable or of great importance was disturbed or dug
up. In the very first hole that was dug some bones were found and these were later formally
reburied by the Rector.
Also in 2017 we had a large and dangerous dead tree
professionally felled. As with many jobs in the
churchyard, this was not an easy or straightforward
task as the felling had to take care not to damage any
of the surrounding gravestones.

In 2018 part of the churchyard wall
fell down on the northern edge. This is
a very old wall which has inscriptions on
the top of names of various townships
in our parish – which it is said are
there to show which townships were responsible for which parts.
The inscription also shows the date 173? – which gives an idea of
the age of the wall. The township name on the wall closest to where it fell is ‘Houghton’ – but
Houghton people will pleased to learn that I will not be coming around to collect payment
from them as we were fortunate in obtaining a grant for the repair of the wall from Park
Spring Wind Farm Community Benefits Fund. The repair is scheduled for the near future and
will cost about £2,500 to £3,000 as it is not just a case of filling the gap – but an extent on
either side of the gap will also need to be taken down and rebuilt.
The grant from Park Spring Wind Farm Community Benefits Fund also includes a further
£765 towards a survey of the churchyard and preparation of an interactive digital plan. This
work is due to be undertaken by Atlantic Geomatics Ltd but will be augmented by local
volunteer work in photographing the graves and transcribing the parish registers for adding
to the interactive plan. We are hoping that local schools may be involved in the
photographing. If you would like to help with the transcribing please get in touch with Kay
Valentine, or any FODCY member. The plan, when finished, will be a great aid to finding
graves for family historians. It can also be used to keep a record of the great variety of
trees which we have in our churchyard. More news about this project will follow in future
newsletters.
As you will all remember, the summer of 2018
proved to be very hot and dry. Many of you
will have despaired when your lawns turned to
brown. The churchyard suffered the same
fate, but this gave the bonus of creating
some amazing discoveries. Several of us
noted that, as the grass turned browner,
several rectangular shapes began to appear
at various parts of the upper churchyard.
These rectangles were so precise that it
started us thinking that there must be something under there. The churchyard workers
stuck metal poles into the ground to investigate and, sure enough, about four inches down,
the poles hit something solid. Four gravestones were eventually
revealed. All of them were in extremely good condition and not
weathered at all – which would lead us to believe that they had
probably been buried for well over 100 years. They are for –
Richard Armitage 1805
Joseph Poppleton 1771
Benjamin Wood 1743
William Campsall 1741 and daughters, Sarah and Elizabeth.

Spotlight on ……. Two families from
Snape Hill (by G & M Smith)
James and Elizabeth Kendall
In 1850 James Kendall was born in Penzance, Cornwall,
to parents Francis and Grace Kendall. He had five
sisters and two brothers. By 1871 Francis had died
and Grace was head of the family. She was an
accountant and originated from the Isles of Scilly.
James married Elizabeth Billingsby in 1876. Elizabeth came from Bilston in Staffordshire. They
had a total of seven children including James E, who died just before his fourth birthday. By the
1881 census James and Elizabeth were living on Snape Hill, Darfield, and he was working at the
local colliery. They had two daughters, Grace aged 4 and Sarah aged 2. By 1891 the family were
living in Havelock Terrace. James had left the colliery and was a grocer, but that did not last
long and by 1901 he was back at the colliery working as an underground labourer. Grace was
working from home as a dressmaker and her brothers, Frank and William, were working at the
colliery with their father. The two youngest children were Clara aged 13 and Ernest aged 9.
Elizabeth died in 1906 at the age of 50. By the 1911 census James was aged 61
and had two of his daughters, Sarah and Clara, living at home with him on
George Street, Low Valley, as well as his youngest son Ernest, who was now
working at the colliery. His daughter, Grace, the dressmaker, had by now
married William Barnes, a miner, and was living on Snape Hill Road with husband
and son Richard aged 2. Grace died in 1918 when she was 40 years old. James
died in March 1925 at the age of 75. He is buried with his wife Elizabeth and
daughter Grace and his son, James E, is also remembered on the headstone.
William and Hannah Jenkinson – childhood sweethearts
In the 1861 census the Johnson family were living next door to the Jenkinson family on Snape
Hill. Joseph Johnson was born 1820 and was married to Sarah, born 1824. They had 5 daughters
and 3 sons, all born in Rawmarsh, Masborough and Shire Green. Joseph was a miner. One of his
daughters was Hannah. Next door were John and Jane Jenkinson, born 1825, and their family of
6 sons and 1 daughter, all born in Darfield. John worked as a Fire Clay Labourer, along with his
sons, William and John. They probably worked at the local South Yorkshire Sanitary Tube works,
situated behind York Cottages on Pit Street.
William Jenkinson married Hannah Johnson on Christmas
Day 1868 at Darfield Church. They went to live in
Wombwell and then Broomhill. They had three sons and one
daughter. Hannah died in June 1890 aged 42 years. By the 1901 census William
was aged 52 years and was living with three of his children at 3 Dearne View, on
George Street, Low Valley. As years passed and all his chidren married, William
went to live with his son Jacob and wife Bertha Ellen and their two young sons,
Tom and Harold, on George Street. William died 12th May 1915, aged 67 years.
William and Hannah are buried together in the churchyard. From being aged 12
or 13 they lived next door to each other, then they married and now they are
buried together. The gravestone has the inscription, ‘His end was peace’.

Fodcy is heavily reliant on the money raised from our events by our wonderful
supporters. Last year (2018) over £1,590 was raised which enabled the work to continue.
In April, Rod Dimbleby of the Yorkshire Dialect Society entertained us with his talk
'Tellin'Tale' a look at some anecdotes and stories from 'God's County'. The following month,
our church resounded with the melodies of Thurnscoe Harmonic Male Voice Choir enjoyed by
an appreciative audience. In November, Professor Joann Fletcher, world -renowned
Egyptologist, came to give a talk 'Resurrecting Ancient Egypt in Yorkshire', a look at the
influence of that civilisation on some of the architecture of our county - an unforgettable
evening which attracted people from a wide area.
Coming soon - Martha Hayward in concert - our Queen's official birthday, Saturday 8th
June (t b c) and our own Ian McMillan later in the year. Look out for more information
nearer the time and come along, we would love to see you.
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
“Look all around! behold one boundless scene
Of beauty, wildness and sublimity…..” (Ebenezer Elliott)
This autumn we had a happy butterfly sighting. On 22 October 2018 we had a fleeting
glimpse of a small copper butterfly down in the south west section of the Churchyard. Three
days later, on the Thursday, we were working in the same area again (removing a stubborn old
tree stump) and the same, or another of the same species, re-appeared in the same area but
this time we got a proper view of it and even managed a quick photo of it. My father was a
very keen butterfly watcher and he passed some of his knowledge on to me so I have been
spotting butterflies for about 60 years. When I was younger, I saw small coppers fairly
regularly but I had only seen one other in the last ten years. In days gone by things were
more idyllic, we looked upon farmers as guardians of our countryside and all the living things
that thrived in the wild. Since then, farming has become a lot more intensive and our green
fields have been “improved” by applying high levels of fertilizer and selective weed killers
which have “weeded out” many of the wild flowers that used to grow in our meadows, to be
replaced by more grass to feed the livestock. This is why places like our Churchyards are
kept as free from agri-chemicals as possible. I checked the preferred food plant of the
small copper's caterpillar and found it to be sorrel. Sorrel is a member of the dock family
with much smaller leaves which taste of vinegar and can be used in a salad. We do have it
growing wild in the southern area of the Churchyard. This summer's drought burned off a lot
of the grass in the south west of the Churchyard and after the first
rains the deeper rooted sorrel was one of the quicker species to
recover. We will plan our mowing to leave as many areas of sorrel as
we can and with a bit of luck we stand to increase the numbers of this
bright little butterfly for years to come. By the way, small coppers
overwinter as very small caterpillars which hibernate on the
underside of sorrel leaves so wish them luck! (by Andrew Lay)
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

Next Issue – We will include photographs and information on the symbols on gravestones
Our newsletters (including back copies) are now also available to view on the FODCY pages on
Darfield All Saints Church Web Site – www.darfieldallsaintschurch.org.uk
This newsletter was written by S McMillan, G & M Smith, A Lay and K Valentine. Photos by Andrew Lay and Kay Valentine.

